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| MINERAL OILS ORDINANCE(CHAPTER135)

Mineral Oils(Safety)(Amendment) Regulations,1959-
— Contencement 23rdJuly,1959

In exercise of the Howars ‘cenferhedby:dsetion 9of.thé MinetalOils
Ordinance the Governor-General, aftor consultation with! the Council of ot
Ministers, has madethe following regulations— . J

1. These regulations may “be cited as the Mineral Oils (Safety) Citation and”
“ee Regulations, 1959, and shall be of Federal application. application:

Regulation 20 ofthe Mineral Qile: (Safety) Regulations, 1952, is Amends :
amended bythe revocation of payageaph(2) and the substitution therefor regulation 4
of the following paragraph— _ requlkton. «:

“(2) Forthe purposes ofthis regulation ¢ rious injury” mean 5 Regulations

(a) afcactired skull;pelvis,sm, orthigh; or sping, forearm orleg; °°

(8) a dislocated shoulder ;" E

{c} the amputation of an. armaor hand;or of ane finger or more onthe.
same hand, or ofalegorfoot; = | ' eee

(d) the Ides of the sight of an eye;

{e) any other serious bodily injury, including internal haemorrhage,
or burns or asphyxia, if such injury is likely to endanger life, cause
pormanentincapacity or impair efficiency substantially”. 1

cr¢

Maps at Lagos the 7th dayof July, 1959. ‘ a .

"Maurice Jenxrns,
Acting DeputySecretary to thé

Conneil of Ministers

* ay a .: “ fo. a ist at.

a .-. Expnanarory Note, 7.
Regulation 20 ofthe MineralOils-(Gafety) Regulations,“ 1952, requires

acoldents oveurring in connection with mineral oil operations tobe reported
if death or serious injury ensues, That regulation is amended to bring the
definition of “serious injury’ into line with, the definition of that expression

2contained in section 96 the Minerals Ordinance (as substituted’ by the
Minerals (Amendment) Ordinance, 1958). ; a .
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NIGERIAN NAVY ORDINANCE, 196 5 10k

(No, 28oF, 1956)
Nigerian Navy(Amendment) Regulations, 1959

© Commencement : 23rdJuly,1959

erscanardby sation18 of teNawrnn Nery
thafollowing rersiasione—In exercise of the|

thHASPHA
bot.
  

1, These5 regulations ma’a,‘be citedasthe Nigetiaa Navy (Amendment)
Citation and
plication be of Resleral application.application. Regulations, 1959, andshal

ee ee SF

2, Regulation 3 of the Nigerian Navy Regulations, 1958; is amendedby
Amendment
of regulation
4, theinsertion in paragrapls(1) at the head of the order of procederice

LN.of ofOmnand warrant ranksof2Nigerian Navy of the following

. “Commodore” ;

\ (D) ‘thedeletion ofthe proviso to paragraph (2).

_ Mabe at Lagos this f4th day of July, 1959.

4. GBGanpwen-BROWN,
Acting Secretary to the Governor-General

Exe.anatory Nove

"These regulations amend the Nigerian Navy Regulations,J1958, consequent

upon the raising of the rank ofthe Director of Naval Services from Captain

ta Commodore. ;
ay - Soon _DBRIS/SIONM

t
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NAVIGATIONOFNtawsWH ERS REGULATIONS, 1959 om

Fy ARRANGEMENTOF REGULATIONS. ane

1, Citation, commencement and application, | re

_ 2. Interpretation. . . Fog tg

“B Reservation'ofregulations,ete,‘underthePorts Ordinance,Jost

4, Veasols to keepto starboard, ee

5. Vésusle mocting. cng tebe Fe et cgsletssd ta
6. ‘Vosnéla meatingat sharp bends. ; us co _ a oo

4.‘Vesselsovertaking,|et |

8. Safa favigation, - it ee BY

-9, Power driven small craft.

10, Interference withvea-golngvessels, ttc,
11, Obstruction offairwayorchannel,

12, Navigation lights for powerdriven.vessels.

13, ‘Anchor lights for power driven vessels. oo

14. Notunder commandlights. og
15. Lightsfor smell.craft

16. Lights for vesselbeing’towedor pushed.re

Yn Signalling approaching bends. CS\3

18. Fog‘signal. a °

19, Warnings to canoes. ty

2.Requirements for floating of logs or'cisks, =~ ——

(ate Detentionandforfeiture oflogs anican found ait, So

24. Discharge of ol. ce
25. Norefuse to be thrown overboard:

26. Discharge of oikand rubbishpormittedincertain circumstances,

21, Penalties, 7 _—

28. Payment’of expenses fornapection and.repuiof damage.

29, Revocatin,ph i oe i  aeamebeet eh?
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L.N. 165 of 1959

SHIPPING AND NAVIGATION ORDINANCE
(CHAPTER 206)

Navigation ofInland Waters Regulations, 1959

Commencement : 1st August, 1959 .

setaat,2SenataliSeraBe
CouncilofMinisters, has. mate thefollawing teguiations—

1, (1) These regulations may be cited as the Navigation of Inland Waters
Regulations, 1959, and shall comeinto operation on the Ist day of August,

(2) These regulations shall apply to all inland waters in respect of which
the Federal Legislature has power to:make laws in connection with shipping
and navigation,

2. In these regulations-~ ok

“collision régulations” means the International Regulations for
Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1948 ;

“master” when used in relation to any vessel means the master or ather
person for the time being in charge.ofauch,vessel ;.
“owner” when used in relation to a vessel includes any part owner,

charterer, divev or mortgagee in possession theteof; “power driven vessel” means any vessel propelled bymachinery.

3. Nothing in these regulations shall interfere with the operation of any
regulation, rule, bye-law or order dulymade by the Nigerian Ports Authosity
under the Ports Ordinance, 1954, relative to the navigation in any port er
the seaward approaches to any port.

4, Every power driven vessel shall, ao far as is safe and practicable, keep
to that side of the fairway or'mid-chinnel which lies on the starboard side
of such vessel,

5. When two power driven vessels are meeting in a channel or fairway,
each shall alter her course to starboard, so that each shall keep to the starboard

"side of the channel or fairway, and shall indicate her alteration of courseby
* blowing one short blast on her whistle or siren. <

6. When. tro: power driven vessels are meeting in narrow channels or.on
-’ or near sharp bends, the vessel proceeding against the stream shall slacken

her speed and, if necessary, stop and wait to allow the vessel proceeding
with the stream to. pass clear. .

*--7.When one power driven vessel is overtaking another such vesset going -
in the same direction, the vessel so overtaking shall pass on the port side of
the vessel being overtaken. When the channel is too mrrow to permit of
such overtaking, the overtaking vessel shall slacken speed until a part of the
channel is reached where it is safe and practicable to overtake.



>

8 ) Every vessel being navigated in inland waters ‘shall beso navigated,
proceeding at a slackened speed if required, a&not to cause dbstruction,
injury or danger to any other vessel under way,at anchor or lying at.¢ wharf
or alongalda another vessel ortiedup to or on a bank or to any w rf, bridge
or moorings. . |

(2) Tha master of any vessel which-causes-or is in any way involved in
any such injury shall ns'soon as practicable make a factual report ofall the
attendant clreumatancés in writing to the officer of the Inland Waterways
Departmentfor that area. ee Po eS

9, Notwithstandinganything contained in these regulations power driven
amall craft shall always keep out of the way of otherpower driven vessels
which ara necessarily navigating the deepest: channel. Oo

10. Every emall craft, launch or othervessel solely employed on. inland
waters shall keep out of the deepest channel when it is being navigated. by
sea-going vessels or power driven vessels towing or pushing other,vessels.

11, No small craft, launch or othor veseel solely employed on inland waters
shall cross a channel or fairway unless it can do 80 without obstruction,.

4
.

+ ‘Licuts Se oe
12. (1) A paver driven.vegael other than ‘apower drivenemall craft when

under Way shall exhibit the white-light or lights, port andstarboard lights
andatern light required by rules 2(a)and 10 (a)of the collision regulations,

(2) A power driven vessel other than a power driver: emalt craftwhentow-
ingor pushing othor vessels (other thart herown boat) shall carry,in addition
to the: igs required by paragraph004 second mastheadlight notless than
sixfont above or belowthefirst masthead lightas required byrule 3 (a) of the
collision regulations. ee

_ 13. A power drivevessel, other than a power driven small craft when at
anchor, shallexhibit the light orlights visible all round, as required‘byrule 11.
of the collision regulations. os PR es

14.:(1) A power drivenveseel, other than a power driven smallcraft going
aground exhibit thelight or lights for a vessel at anchor dnd also the two
red. not-under-commandlights as required by rule 11 (¢) of the collision
regulations. : E a Ma

(2) A power driven vessel, other than a power driven small craft which
fromany cause becomes unmanageable when-under way. shall exhibit the
lights required by paragraph (1) of regulation 12andi ifion shall show
the two red riot-under-commanid lights requi: tule 4 (a) of the collision
regulations, Whennot makingway through the watersheshall not carry the

- 15. Every emall craft, except when beingtowed, shall exhibit a white light
visible all round, If theconstruction of the craft renders. a fixture imprac-
ticable a lantern showing a whitelight shall be ready at handwhich shall be

_ exhibited to any vessel under way until such ‘vessel is finally past and clear.

16. (1) A. power driven veseel,lighter or barge beingtowedat night shall’
. show the side lights required by rule5.(ay-ofthecollision regulations:

“Provided that lighters and batges beingtowed, alongside in contact with
thé towing vessel need not showtho side lights provided that the visibility
of any of the lights of the towing vessel is not obstructed,

1B935
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i2)Apowerriven veagel, Lighterofbarge boingpushed ahall shawtheside
ta reqhired under peragraph (1) 5°. a

«Provided that if 4number of veaels are being pushed in a greup the
group of vessels shallbe lightedas onc vesel. P =

Ap ee -  Stanacs Re
1, (1) A. power driven vessel other than a power driven staall craft
proceedingwith the stream by day or night shall, on approachingturni
points or bends, at short intervals sound-one blast of the whistle or siren
shall continue to do so untilthe point orbendhas beenpassed. .

(2) A’ power driven, vesselother than a power driven mall craft shall, on
hearingthe signal referred to in paragraph (1), slow down and,if necessary,
stop and anchor, atthe same time indicating the action takenby sound
Signalsonher whistle or sitenas follows

' (a) ifshe has slowed down only—three long blasts ;
'ifshehas stopped and anchored+~four short bats.

_ 18. (1) In thick or foggy weathera powédriven.vessel other than a power’
driven small craft shall atintervals of not more than two minutes sound a

-_prolonged blast on her whistle, siren ‘or.fog horn.
" (2) Apower dtiven vessel otherthan a powerdriven small

in

peragranh(hh:~ Againstthe stream shall, on hearing the fog signal referred toin para ad ew,of, a vessel approaching fromthe opposite direction; proceed de
orstop and anchor if nocessary,and shall indicate the action taken in a
similar mannecqo:that preacribed in paragraph(2) of regulation 17,

-, 19,Everypower driven vessel when approachingany neighbourhood where
it is customary for canoes to ply or where it is likely that canoes may’ be
found shall give timely warning of her approach by short ‘bhets on ‘her
swhistle or siren on if the veosel carries no whistle or siren,by some other
Shitablemethod -and shall, if necessary, slacken her speed so as to avoid
accident or distress to any canoe that may be passed,

Provided that this regulation shall not be construed so as ta give to any
candthe right to cause obstruction or interference ta any otherveal in 3

annel or fairway. ne

Froatinc oF Locs anp Casxs
20, No logs of timber or casks ofnil shall beMoated on anyinland waters
to which these regulations apply except in accordance with the following
provisions—
~ (a)in the creeks andsivers between Artijere on the west andthe Gwato
Creek on the east, no raft shall consist of moze than ‘ninety-six logs or
one hundred and sixty casks or excetd eighteen feet in width ;

~~ {b}.in other inland“waters noraft shall consist of more than one hundred
“and sixty-fourlogsor three hundtedand sixty casks or exceed twenty-seven
fect in width; ae | _

- + (0). crew of one man for every twentylogs or fraction thereof or for
every fifty casks of fraction thereof shall-be cartied on each raft, and no
raft shall have a crewofless than two men; providedthat in the case ofa

: ” gakt oflogs of casks towedbyapower deiven‘vessel, thecrew ofthetowing —
yegsel may" be-inehided in thetotal numberof zaft. crew required bythis

aragraph, °°.



(2) every raft ahalé utnightexhibit a redlightfrom each end of the raft
_ it's point cxuidisumefromeachside of theraft. ace .

21. Anylogs oftimberor casks.ofoil,whether formingpart ofraftoxnot,
found adrift and not in the chargeofa rafteman may-be-seized by anyofficer -
of the Inland Waterways Departmentor any administrative, police or forestry

officer and detained by him forxperiod of one month from the date of,such
seizure, after which auch log or cask may he: forfeitedto the Government:

Providedtht . .

‘a}- theownér ofsuch logor cask may within the said periodofone month
redeom the aame on paymentof « penalty of one pound for each log and ten
shillings for each cask, whether such log or cask forms part of a raft or not,

and on,pe ent of any expensesincurredby any suchofficer in removing
auchraft, log or cask to a place of safety to-avoid danger to navigation and
toprosaryeivpand SOa, co al

() any duch payment shall be in addition to any penalty that may be
imposed Ia respect of « contravention ofregulation 20, eee

MISCELLANEOUS _

22, Every vessel shall atall times be sufficiently manned to maintain
steerage way and to enableitto be kept under control.

23. (1) Any vesselemployed onfishinginroutesor channels through which:

power driven vessels are likely to passshall carry outits operation either by.
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Detention be
and forfei~.
ture oflogs ”-
cand casks.
found, ~
adrift):

‘Fishing.

dayor night fh aucha tiansite msnot to obstruct orinterfere with the safe _
navigation of such routes ot chansels;. ..

(2) No petson shall place. sinyfishing or seine neta or fishingstakes in or
_ nerasa any fairway or channel on such, routes.

24, Save ae provided by regulation 26,ho-persor-on,boardany‘vessel.shall
throw or jettison of cause to be thrown overboard o¢ jettisonedany: crudé oil;

fuel oil, heavy dioséloil orlubricating-oil or any mixtufeof any ofsuch oil.

25. Save as provided by regulation26, no petson shall throw overboard or
jettison or kauge to be thrown overboard or jettisoned from any vessel lying

*

bish, animal or vegetablematter or anythingof like nature. oO

26, Notwithstanding anything contained in regulation24 or 25, ‘the subs
atanced referredto in citherof these regulations may be. thrown overboard or

"jettisoned from a vessel if suchactionis carried outfor thepurpose of prevent-
ing of minimieing any possible datiage tothevesecl or cargo therein,

27, (t) Pheowneror master of any vessel in respect of which any of the
. provisionsot regulation 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 (£}9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,17,.18,19,

ye

i
e
s
,

Discharge
of oil,

Norefuse
to be

alongside 9wharf, pict or jettyany ballast, dirt, ashes, bottles, baskets, rub-° overboard,

- Discharge |
of off and.
rubbish’
ermitted

2 in certain
circum-
stances,

Penalties.

2 ot 23 (1) is contravened,shall be guilty of un offence andliable to afine of
fifty pounds, ; Be te ge

(2) The ownerof any-log or cask floated itt contravention of the provisions
ofregulation 20shall be guilty ofart offence andliable to a fine ofone hundred

pounds, and any Person in charge of such log or cask shall also be guilty of

an offenceand liable to a fine offive pounds, -- -° re

() Any parton who contravesies. the provisions of regulation23(2), 2+ ot
25 shallbegu wveieg

th
e

Pry gulation 23 (2),
be guiltyof an offence aid liableto.afine of fifty pounids: -

(4) Any master of a vessel who contravenes the provisionsof regulation
8 (2) shall be guilty ofan offence andliable to.a fine offive pounds, o

mee 4
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28. Any person, convicted of an offence by virtue’of a contraventionof

 

' . Paymentof

'foFinepec- these regulations shall, in addition. to any penalty provided therefor, be liable
‘tion and to pay any expenses incurred in inspection and repair of any damage caused
repairof by ‘such<ontravention] —
damage. oo °

Revocation 29, TheNavigation ofInland Waters Regulations are hereby revoked.
page 686) Maveat Lagos this 14th day of July 1959,

_ MaunterJENKINE, the

Council ofMinisters

en Exeranatory Nore
‘These regulations, in replacing the Navigation of Inland Waters Regula-

tions, are designed to reduce the number of accidents occurring inthe naviga- -
tionofinland waters by enhancing the requirements to be complied with by
vessels using such waters. a

. ‘F1098

L.N. 166 of 1959 fos . .

‘MINERALS ORDINANCE (CHAPTER.134).©
', Prospecting (Areas and Minerals) Prohibition

‘ Declaration, 1959

Commencement >23rdJuly, 1959.
In exercise ofthe powers conferred bysection8 oftheMincrals Ordinance,

the Goversior-Geriéral, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has
—_ made the following declaration—

Citation. 1. "This declaration may be cited as the Prospecting (Areas and Minerals}
. Prohibition Declaration, 1959.

Amend >: Immediately after paragraplr 17 of the Prospecting (Areasand Minerals}
"Retof Prohibition D aration, 1945,there shall be Peseta“the following new

Notice 22 of. paragraphs

1Wel. . "48, The following area ia hereby declared to be closed to prospecting
‘p. 562), for all minerals— -

“All that parcel of land known as Mines Reclamation Area No. 20 in ©
Jos Division of Plateau Province containing an area of approximately
10.73 acres, the boundaries of which are described below :—

- Starting at a conerete pillar marked PB P7229 (also LM. of ML.1928)
theColony Cq-ordinates of which ara 2,083,977 feet Northand 2,332,497

- feet East which lies on a bearing of 240° 00° at a distance of 9,431 feet
from Trig Point ¥K;1452, the boundaries run in straight lines, the

__ bearings and lengths of which are as follows:—
From. Bearings ‘Lengths Ta

PB P7229. . 321° 28* 748.9 feet PB P7230
PB P7230 51°26’ 416.4 feet PB P7231 -
PB P7231 141° 26' 911.6 feet PB P7232
PB P7232 113°55’- 825.4 feet PB P7273
PB P7273, 279° 42" 1,199.0 feet PB P7229
Se ce the starting point.



Altbeitiags and lengthare approximateand all boschare referred - .
to Colony’North. pds

1Theflowingaarea &Irby deedto be closedto."prospecting
for allmingrala -—

Allthat parcel of land:own as Mines. Reclamation:Arby No, 22. in
Jos Divisionof PlateauProvince, containing an areaof.ppproximately

28.45. acres,the boundaries of which are described belo
Starting 4at a concrote pillar roarkedPR P7261, (alsaCBaf- ML.845)

the Colony Co-ordinates of ‘which are 2yOB,224 fectNosth and
2,331,323feet East which lies on a bearing of 46° 07’ at a distancé of

' 9,189 feet from Trig Point YE, 451, the boundaries run, in»ssi
lines, the bearings and lengths.of which.are as follows= Pe

From Bearings - Lengths To °
“BBBI264 g° 534 1,614 feet PB P7262 a
- PBP7262..  144°59° & "867 feet PB P7263. ¢.
4.PBP7263... 18849! 1,448 fees - -PBP7264 *& |

~ PBP7264° 233931" «629 fect «= PRBP7265. |
PBP7265 320°40' 200 feet «= BRP7266?
PB P7266: 341°49' 186 feet PB P7267

_ PBP?267 17? 48! 613 feet _ PB P7268
-PBP7268 =284° 49" 23 feet PB P7261

the starting point.

Allbeatings and{lengthsareapproximate andall bearingsare referred
_ ta ColonyNorth,
20.The Ssflow area is hereby declared.to be closet, >rO8 ecting

a
a
y

All that parcel of and known 98 Mines‘Reclamatian,Area No,23 in
- Jou Division of Plateau Province containing an arca‘of approximately

- 494.7aetes, the boundaries of which are described below: *

Starting:at « Concrete Pillar markedPB P7178 (also LM. of ML.13510)
the Colony Co-ordinates ofwhichare 2,087,572 feet North and 2,322,968
feetEastof whichlieson.a bearingof 75°58‘ atadistance of7,793 feetfrom

. "Trig, Point ¥K.1461,the boundaries run instraight lines, the beatings
and lengthsof which are 08follows ~~

  

From ’ Bearings Lengths To. a .

PBP7I78 . 17°17’ 387 feet PB P7179 : y
PB P7179 18°17" 392 feet PBP7180°
PB P7180 18° 18’ 255feet PB P7181 .

-\ PBP7igi | 89°28" 855 feet PB P7182
PBP7182. 89° 28° 735 feet PB P7183.

PBP7183 | 89° 28° 167 feet PBP718+
PB P7184 - 14° 37' 289 fect = PB P7185-
PBP7185 14°38' 516 feet _ PBP7186
PB P7186 - 107°18’ | 226 feet PB P7187
PH P7187 37°18 -. 876 feet ~ PB P7188

_ PBP7188 129°31’ 66 feet PB P7189
~ PR P7189 129° 31’ 835 Leet PB P7196
PB P7190 137°08'  —>-969 feet PBP7{91 .
PB P7191 287° 18/ 690 feet . PB P7LO2
‘PB P7192 201° 47’ 567 feet PB P7193 |



(BS40

Brom Bearings: angletg
PB P7193 113° 06’ 260 Foet Pp by194'

_ PBP7194 ~ 223° 137 . 1,051 feet PB P7231
 RBPI201° «254°40° 869 fect’ = PB P7202

PB P7202 254° 05’ 664 feet _ PBE7HS
> PB P7203... 287° G1" 729 feet PB P7204

. PBP7204 ae ar” Si’ «BOE feet. PB P7178
mee : thestartingpoint,

All bearingsaniand lengths ave approximateandallbosrings are referred
ti ColonyNow

Maneiin Lagos this 7th dayofJuly, 1959.

MavnicrJENKINS,
Secretaryta

, f ComiteMinisters

SM00641/Vol. 11/239 .


